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EvaSys Questionnaire for Tutorial Evaluation at MSBE

Markieren Sie so: Bitte verwenden Sie einen Kugelschreiber oder nicht zu starken Filzstift. Dieser Fragebogen wird maschinell erfasst.

Korrektur: Bitte beachten Sie im Interesse einer optimalen Datenerfassung die links gegebenen Hinweise beim Ausfüllen.

Gender and course of study
Please indicate your gender. male female no response
Please indicate your current semester of study. 10er

1er
x0 x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9

Additional note for paper-based surveys: If you are studying in your 3rd semester, mark “0” in the first row and “3” in the second row.
Please indicate your subject of study which made you attend this course. 100er

10er

1er
x0 x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9

Note: The relevant key for the subject and for the type of degree you are taking (see next question) can be found in the table.
Additional note for paper-based surveys: For the code “052” mark “0” in the first row, “5” in the second row, and “2” in the third row.

Please indicate the degree, diploma or certificate for which you are currently studying. 10er

1er
x0 x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9

Teacher and teaching

disagree completely

disagree strongly

tend to disagree

neutral

tend to agree

agree strongly

agree completely
The course provided me with a good overview of the topics covered.
The teacher often used examples that helped me understand the course
content.

In my opinion the teacher responded adequately to students’ questions and
comments.

The course content was presented in a way that aroused my interest.
During the course I was able to follow the structure at all times.
In my opinion the teacher’s time management in the course was good.
The course made me look forward to deeper involvement in certain course
content in the future.

The course content was presented in such a way that I was able to understand
it well.

The course content was presented in such a way that interconnections
between the topics covered became clear to me.

I received concrete information regarding post-preparation of the course
content.

How many hours did you spend every week on preparation and post-preparation for the
course?

1er
x0 x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9

too difficult

quite difficult

just right

quite easy

too easy
For me, the presentation and communication of the course content was…
On a scale ranging from 1.0 (very good) to 5.0 (unacceptable), I
would grade the course

1.0 1.3 1.7
2.0 2.3 2.7
3.0 3.3 3.7
4.0 5.0
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Markieren Sie so: Bitte verwenden Sie einen Kugelschreiber oder nicht zu starken Filzstift. Dieser Fragebogen wird maschinell erfasst.

Korrektur: Bitte beachten Sie im Interesse einer optimalen Datenerfassung die links gegebenen Hinweise beim Ausfüllen.
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EvaSys Questionnaire for Tutorial Evaluation at MSBE

Teacher and teaching   [Fortsetzung]
Additional notes and comments for the teacher (suggestions, praise, criticism). (Note: Please write inside the box only. The teacher will receive an image
of your hand-written comments.)

Additional module: Tutorial

disagree completely

disagree strongly

tend to disagree

neutral

tend to agree

agree strongly

agree completely
I was satisfied with the organization of the course.
I had the impression that the teacher was always well prepared.
I had the impression that the lecture and tutorial were well coordinated
I feel well prepared for the final exam.
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